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Radial profiles of ion temperature and plasma flow are measured at the nm  11 magnetic island
produced by external perturbation coils in the Large Helical Device. The sheared poloidal flows and
sheared radial electric field are observed at the boundaries of the magnetic island, because the poloidal
flow vanishes inside the static magnetic island. When the width of the magnetic island becomes large,
the flow along the magnetic flux surface inside the magnetic island appears around the O point in the
direction which reduces the shear of the poloidal flow at the boundary of the magnetic island.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.88.015002 PACS numbers: 52.55.Hc, 52.50.GjThe structure of magnetic islands is observed in
various plasma experiments. The electron temperature
profiles measured with Thomson scattering or electron
cyclotron emission (ECE) signals shows a flattening inside
the magnetic island [1]. On the other hand, density profile
peaking inside the magnetic island is observed in JET and
TEXTOR [2–4]. The density peaking is more significant
when particles are fueled into the magnetic island by a
pellet [2,3], which is observed in a soft x-ray signal as
“snake” modulation in JET. These observations suggest
that the particle diffusivity is low and there should be
a pinch velocity towards the center of the island, which
causes density peaking inside the magnetic island. These
experimental observations suggest that the plasma space
potential may have some structure inside the magnetic
island. Recently the physics of magnetic islands was
recognized to be important, after the observation of the
significant effect of neoclassical tearing modes on the
plasma confinement [5]. The recent observations of
the internal transport barriers at or near the rational mag-
netic surface in tokamak plasmas imply the importance
of magnetic islands in the plasma confinement [6]. This
is because the drag due to the magnetic island produces
the sheared flow and sheared radial electric field at the
boundary of the magnetic island. A theoretical prediction
has been made that the topological change of magnetic
surfaces across the island can cause a transport barrier
at the island [7]. The possible role of the island on the
local variation of thermal diffusivity has been reported by
RTP experiments [8]. However, no experimental results
on the profiles of ion temperature and poloidal flow at the
magnetic island have been reported, except for the probe
measurements in TJ-II [9]. Although the structures of the
radial electric field and the radial electric field shear are
crucial parameters to understand the good confinement
(low diffusivity) inside the magnetic island, there have
been no clear measurements of poloidal flow or radial
electric field inside the magnetic island. In this paper the
clear observation of sheared poloidal flow yu and the5002-1 0031-90070288(1)015002(4)$15.00resulting radial electric field Er at the magnetic island
are presented.
The Large Helical Device (LHD) is a toroidal helical
magnetic device (Heliotron Device) with a major radius
of Rax  3.5 4.1 m, an average minor radius of 0.6 m,
and magnetic field 0.5 3 T [10,11]. It has nm  11
external perturbation coils, and the size of the magnetic
island can be controlled up to 10 cm by changing the cur-
rent of the perturbation coils, Inm11. The radial pro-
files of Er are derived from yu measured with charge
exchange spectroscopy (CXS) at the midplane in LHD
by using a charge exchange reaction between fully ion-
ized neon impurity and atomic hydrogen from the neutral
beam [12].
The direction of elongation of the plasma cross section
in a plane through the major axis in LHD depends on the
toroidal angle, f, with the periodicity of ten (every 36±).
Therefore the major radius for the location of the magnetic
island depends on f, even when the magnetic island is
located at the constant normalized averaged minor radius,
r. Figure 1 shows the radial profiles of the ECE signal at
the midplane with f  324± (horizontally elongated cross
section) and ion temperature Ti measured with CXS
at the midplane of the plasma with f  342 (vertically
elongated cross section) for the plasmas with and without
an island. The radial profiles of electron temperature and
density show flattening due to the nm  11 magnetic is-
land near the plasma edge in the plasma with the magnetic
island Inm11  1200 A, in contrast to the plasma
without a magnetic island (there is a natural nm  11
island in LHD; however, the natural island can be canceled
by the appropriate external field with Inm11  390 A).
As seen in the ECE signal, the electron temperature profile
for the plasma with a magnetic island shows the flattening
in the region where the O point of the magnetic island is
located [13]. The ion temperature profiles also show the
clear flattening inside the magnetic island with a width of
9.0 6 1.3 cm (from R  4.0 m to R  4.09 m) as well
as electron profiles.© 2001 The American Physical Society 015002-1
VOLUME 88, NUMBER 1 P H Y S I C A L R E V I E W L E T T E R S 7 JANUARY 2002FIG. 1. Radial profiles of (a) ECE signal at a horizontally elongated cross section, and (b) ion temperature at a vertically elongated
cross section with and without a magnetic island for the plasma with B  2.83 T and Rax  3.5 m. (c) Density dependence of WTi,
Wyu measured for the plasma with B  1.5 T and Rax  3.5 m. The dashed lines are island widths in the absence of plasma.The density dependence of the widths of flattening of
the ion temperature and the poloidal velocity profiles are
studied for the plasma with fixed perturbation current,
Inm11  800 A and with the magnetic field of 1.5 T.
These widths are given by a least-squares fit (with con-
stant weighting) of the measured profiles to the model pro-
files, where the ion temperature gradient is zero for Ri 2
12WTi , R , Ri 1 12WTi and the poloidal veloc-
ity is zero for Ri 2 12Wyu , R , Ri 1 12Wyu .
Here Ri is the major radius for the center of the magnetic
island. The gradients are assumed to have constant, finite
values up to 2.5 cm (three data points) outside the flat-
tened region. In the least-squares fit to the model profiles,
the smoothing due to the space resolution of the measure-
ments is taken into account by convolving the model pro-
files with a Gaussian function of width 1.5 cm. As seen
in Fig. 1(c), WTi shows weak dependence on the electron
density. One of the important results from Fig. 1(c) is the
fact that the Wyu is always larger than the WTi. The WTi
should be smaller than the actual width of the magnetic is-
land, Wm, due to the perpendicular diffusion of heat inside
the magnetic island. Since the poloidal flow just outside the
magnetic island should be decelerated by trapped particles
inside the magnetic island, Wyu is expected to be larger
than the actual width of the magnetic island, Wm. The dif-
ference between Wyu and WTi Wyu . WTi is considered
to be due to the radial diffusion process.
When the current of the nm  11 external pertur-
bation coils is small (see 260 A in Fig. 2), no flattening
appears in the profile of the poloidal flow nor in the
ion temperature. As the perturbation coil current in-
creases, a clear structure associated with the magnetic
island appears in the poloidal flow. As the perturba-
tion coil current increases, the width of flattening of
poloidal velocity also increases up to 9 cm, which cor-
responds to 17% of r. The toroidal rotation velocity
is small, 20.7 6 0.5 kms for the plasma with island015002-2Inm11  900 A and 22.6 6 0.6 kms for the plasma
without island Inm11  260 A. Here negative values
stand for the flow parallel to the Er 3 Bu direction
of negative Er . The contribution of toroidal flow and
pressure gradient to Er is negligibly small ,1 kVm
and Er and Er shear are almost identical to yu 3 Bf and
dyu 3 Bfdr.
In the model, Er jumps at the boundary of the mag-
netic island, i.e., finite values outside the magnetic island
and zero Er inside the island. This is not correct be-
cause the boundary itself should have a finite width D
due to the shear viscosity. This width is determined by
the viscous coefficient m and the ratio of radial electric
field to radial current and is given by D 
p
m´0´Erjr ,
where ´0´ is the dielectric constant and Er , jr are the
radial electric field and neoclassical radial current needed
to sustain the Er outside the magnetic island, respectively
[14]. The sheared width estimated by using this formula
is consistent with the experimental value observed in the
compact helical system (CHS) [15]. The value of shear
width D is estimated to be 1.4 cm using the neoclassi-
cal current and radial electric field, ´0´Erjr  0.1 ms
and m  2 m2s at r  0.9. Here the radial current and
radial electric field are estimated by neoclassical theory,
while the perpendicular viscosity is assumed to be iden-
tical to the thermal diffusivity in LHD [16]. Although
the shear width is much larger than the finite orbit width
for neon ions (0.4 cm), it is not large enough to be mea-
sured with the CXS which has the spatial resolution of
61.5 cm. When the perturbation current, Inm11, be-
comes large enough (see 1200 A in Fig. 2), the poloidal
flow along the magnetic flux surface appears inside the
magnetic island and the toroidal flow changes its sign
2.7 6 1.2 kms. The ion temperature profile clearly
shows that the magnetic island is slightly expanded and
does not shrink or disappear. It should be noted that the
poloidal flow is zero at the center of the magnetic island015002-2
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currents of nm  11 external perturbation coils, in the plasma
with B  1.5 T and Rax  3.5 m. The last closed surfaces are
at R  3.28 m and R  4.10 m at the cross section vertically
elongated. The major radius for the center of island, Ri , is
indicated with a line as a reference. The dashed lines are fitted
profiles of poloidal velocity to the measured values.
and the direction of the flow is reversed across the center of
the island.
As seen in Fig. 3, Wyu and WTi are not proportional
to the size of the magnetic island, Wmvac, calculated with
external coil currents (island in vacuum). This is because
there is a “self-healing” in the plasma, which suppresses
the actual size of the magnetic island, Wm [13]. The tran-
sition to convective poloidal flow from zero poloidal flow
inside the island is observed at a smaller sized vacuum
magnetic island for the plasma with higher magnetic field
or higher plasma density. As the indication of magnitude
of convective flow, the quantity yuR 2 RiWTi, where
· · · stands for averaging along the midplane, is evaluated
inside the flattened region of ion temperature profile as a
measure which is proportional to the total angular momen-
tum. This quantity is almost zero and slightly increases
as the size of the magnetic island is increased. When
the width of the vacuum magnetic island, Wmvac, exceeds
9 cm, then it sharply increases, which indicates the appear-
ance of the flow along the magnetic flux surface inside the015002-3FIG. 3. The widths WTi and Wyu estimated from the radial
profiles of ion temperature and poloidal flow measured as a
function of island width of the vacuum magnetic field Wmvac
in the plasma with B  1.5 T and Rax  3.5 m. The magni-
tude of flow inside the magnetic island, yuR 2 RiWTi, is
also plotted.
magnetic island. One of the candidates to explain this non-
linearity is the sudden loss of the reduction of flow viscos-
ity due to the flow shear. The anomalous transport due to
the turbulence is considered to decrease when the E 3 B
shearing rate √E3B becomes large enough. An estimate
of the threshold value of dErdr in a heliotron configu-
ration was given in [17], providing a value on the order
of 1 MV m22. The lower limit of Er shear and the shear-
ing rate given by the measurements is 0.2 0.4 MV m22
and 105 s21 at the boundary of the magnetic island. The
high flow shear observed suggests the reduction of the
anomalous perpendicular viscosity of the plasma flow at
the boundary of the magnetic island. The E 3 B turbu-
lence suppression may play an important role to keep the
sharp gradient of the poloidal flow in the regime with no
flow inside the island. On the other hand, in the regime
with flow inside the island, the E 3 B shearing rate drops
below the critical value for turbulence suppression.
When the vacuum island width Wmvac is greater than the
critical value discussed above, the poloidal flow along the
magnetic flux surface appears inside the magnetic island,
and the radial electric field no longer becomes constant in-
side the magnetic island. As seen in the radial profiles of
the radial electric field in Fig. 4(a), the radial electric field
is zero at the center of the magnetic island R  4.045 m
with the negative half of the magnetic island towards the
plasma edge and the positive half of the magnetic island
away from the plasma edge. Although the space poten-
tial inside the magnetic island is flat when the size of the
vacuum island, Wmvac, is below the critical value, it has a
positive/negative curvature d2Fdr2 . 0 or d2Fdr2 ,
0 depending on the sign of the velocity shear and the Er
shear at the x point of the magnetic island, when the vac-
uum island width, Wmvac, exceeds a critical value. As
shown in Fig. 4(b), the curvature of the space potential015002-3
VOLUME 88, NUMBER 1 P H Y S I C A L R E V I E W L E T T E R S 7 JANUARY 2002FIG. 4. Radial profiles of (a) radial electric field for the shots in
Figs. 1(a) and 1(b), and (b) space potential given by integrating
the radial electric field on the midplane for the plasmas with the
flow (solid lines) inside the magnetic island in the ion root ne 
1.7 3 1019 m23,Er edge , 0 and in the electron root ne 
1.1 3 1019 m23,Er edge . 0. The radial profiles of space
potential without the flow (dashed lines) inside the magnetic
island are also plotted as references.
d2Fdr2 is positive in the ion root, where the Er and Er
shear are negative, while it is negative in the electron root
Er . 0 and dErdr . 0 [18]. Since the flow along the
magnetic flux surface inside the magnetic island is driven
by the imbalance of viscous forces between the inside and
outside of the magnetic island, its direction is considered
to be determined by the sign of the velocity shear. It should
be noted that the values of space potential at both sides of
the boundary of the magnetic island are identical. These
data demonstrate that the space potential is constant on the
magnetic flux surface but not necessarily constant inside
the magnetic island.
In conclusion the flattening of the ion temperature and
space potential is observed inside the magnetic island when
the nm  11 perturbation field is applied in LHD plas-015002-4mas. The flattening of space potential is due to the damp-
ing of the poloidal flow inside the magnetic island. When
the vacuum magnetic island width, Wmvac, exceeds the
critical value 15% 20% of minor radius, the flow along
the magnetic flux surface inside the magnetic island in the
direction to reduce the flow shear at the boundary of the
magnetic island is observed. When a magnetic island ro-
tates in the plasma frame (E 3 B rotating frame), there is
no flow shear at the boundary of the magnetic island. In
this experiment, the magnetic island itself does not rotate
even with the existence of E 3 B rotation in the plasma,
which causes the flow shear at the boundary of the mag-
netic island. Even in the rotating magnetic island, the flow
shear at the boundary of the magnetic island can be im-
portant, when there is a difference in rotation velocity be-
tween the magnetic island and E 3 B. The flow shear
at the magnetic island is one of the candidates used to
explain the correlation between the position of the trans-
port barrier and the location of low order rational magnetic
surface [19].
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